Find the items to get the answers to the questions. You only need six out of the eight
to receive a prize. Good luck!

Who created this sculpture for the opening
of the Plains Indian Museum?

This bag was used for what?

What is this spoon made out of?

This hide was painted by whom?

Who is the artist that painted this
contemporary piece?

Count the claws on this necklace, how many
are there?

Who or what wore this mask?

Read the label for this “Child’s Tipi,” what are
3 materials used to make it?

After you have completed the hunt, find a gallery guard in a red shirt to receive your prize!
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After you have completed the hunt, find a gallery guard in a red shirt to receive your prize!

Find the items to get the answers to the questions. You only need six out of the eight
to receive a prize. Good luck!

What is the scientific name of the animal
with this skull?

This is silver ore with what?

What type of mouse is this?

What is the nickname paleontologists gave
this dinosaur?

What is the scientific name of this animal?

What is the scientific name of this animal?

What type of owl is this?

The remains of this snake are found in what
bird’s nest?

After you have completed the hunt, find a gallery guard in a red shirt to receive your prize!

Find the items to get the answers to the questions. You only need six out of the eight
to receive a prize. Good luck!

Hint: This spin off product helped Buffalo Bill
become more popular with the children of America.

Hint: The Cowboy Band

What do these numbers belong to?

Who directed the band for the Wild West
show?

Hint: This jacket was worn on a historic flight
across the Atlantic Ocean.

Hint: This was used in the bar room of the Irma Hotel.

Who wore it?

What is it?

Hint: This is believed to be the largest surviving
poster from Buffalo Bill’s Wild West.

Hint: This gun has a fake ejector rod to make it
look like a single action.

What is the title of this print?

What TV show was this gun used in?

Hint: This bracelet has many different groups
from the show represented.

Hint: This poster is not found on the wall, it’s part
of a display.

Who received this as a gift from the entire
cast of the Wild West show?

Who created this poster?

After you have completed the hunt, find a gallery guard in a red shirt to receive your prize!

